REMEMBERING

Marie Thompson
April 2, 1921 - January 2, 2016

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Mark Balding
Relation: Next door Neighbour

Michelle, I am sorry to hear about the passing of your mom, who of course was very influential in my
youth..

Tribute from Tim and Jane Stewart
Relation: Friend

We are sorry to hear of Marie's passing, she was a good friend to Tim's mother Shirley. She always
gave her a call and they had good times on outings to the casino. Her friendship was appreciated.

Tribute from Michele Nikirk ( Thompson )
Relation: daughter

Mom was strong women who raised four foster kids early in life then moved to the island with dad
where they built their new life after dad got out the air force. mom worked and did volunteering for the
heart and stroke fund right up until she couldn't.. Mom was grateful to Noreen calling once a week and
her wild brother Rolly. She appreciated the Shawnigan Legion for helping out, along with all the good
friends Sherry Norie ( Hugh&Fiona ), Jim Drummond & Brenda, Hugh& Wendy, Janet & son. I want
to thank my daughter Shannon and my son law Mike for all the help, Most of all I want to thank
George Cardin, he has helped out my Mom for years and just been their for us .
Michele Nikirk ( Thompson )

Tribute from Sherry Norie
Relation: long time friend

Marie was such a kind hearted lady, who was always there to help a hand to others, she would always
pick up hitch hikers on the highway and give them a ride home, didn't matter if they lived in Duncan or
Mill Bay. She would walk everywhere in Mill Bay. She was an active lady up until she fell in her
kitchen. I have known Marie since I was about 6 yrs old, as she worked for my mum. She will be
dearly missed by all her friends, and family. You are in a better place now.....take care....Love

you......Sherry

Tribute from Dave and |Connie Thompson
Relation: brothers mother in law

thinking of all of you at this time our condolences

Tribute from Frank van der Have
Relation: Family Friend

Michele,
My condolences on the passing of your mom. I have fond memories of her from when i was young.
Frank

